Version1 and Minnesota RØKKR announce partnerships with X Rocker and SCUF Gaming
X Rocker expands partnership to Version1 content and teams
Eagan, Minn. February 24, 2021 – Version1 and Minnesota Røkkr today announced partnership
extensions with X Rocker and SCUF Gaming. X Rocker renewed its partnership with Røkkr for
the 2021 Call of Duty League season and extended its sponsorship to Version1 teams, content
and broadcasts. SCUF Gaming returns as the Official controller partner of Minnesota Røkkr.
“We are thrilled to welcome back X Rocker and SCUF as Røkkr partners for 2021, and to expand
our relationship with X Rocker to include the growth of our Version1 brand,” says Brett
Diamond, chief operating officer at Version1.
X Rocker, which was founded in Minnesota and has grown to sell products all over the world,
returns as the Official Gaming Chair of Minnesota Røkkr for the 2021 Call of Duty League
season. It’s also expanding its partnership to become the Official Gaming Chair of Version1, the
recently rebranded parent company that operates Røkkr and teams competing as Version1 in
the Rocket League Championship Series (RLCS) and VALORANT Champions Tour.
X Rocker’s Minnesota Røkkr partnership includes presentation of Røkkr’s “Coach’s Corner” a
content series in which coaches Brian Baroska and Jake Trobaugh provide updates on the team,
analyze performance and competitive match-ups. X Rocker branding will also be featured on
Røkkr players’ streams and the team’s Call of Duty League broadcast assets and its products will
be showcased during Røkkr’s Discord watch parties and in-person fan events and activations,
when possible.
X Rocker’s partnership with Version1 includes presentation as associate partner of the RLCS:
The Grid broadcasts that are streamed on Version1’s Twitch channel and casted by Rocket
League influencers and analysts Adam “Lawler” Thornton and Jason “SUP3RSoN1K” Burns. The
broadcasts feature official league matches, game analysis and coach and player interviews.
Psyonix introduced RLCS: The Grid at the start of the season in August 2020. It brings top teams
together to compete for points that count towards overall scoring and qualification for
International Majors.
“Our entire team here at X Rocker is excited to be supporting Minnesota Røkkr for another epic
season while expanding our partnership to Version1’s other teams. After making it through a
rollercoaster of a season in 2020 we’re looking forward to seeing the teams rock their 2021
matches,” says Samantha Thompson, Brand Manager at X Rocker.
Fans of Minnesota Røkkr and Version1 can use code ROKKR15 for a 15 percent discount on X
Rocker products online at http://www.xrockergaming.com/.
SCUF Gaming also returns for the 2021 season of Call of Duty League as the Official Controller
Partner of Minnesota Røkkr. SCUF controllers offer precision, comfort and customization and

are engineered for optimized reach both in wired and wireless connectivity. SCUF controllers
help gamers maximize performance to stay at the top of the competition.
As the Official Controller Partner of the Call of Duty League, SCUF has designed customized
Røkkr IMPACT, PRO and PRESTIGE controllers. Fans can purchase SCUF Gaming’s new Røkkr
controllers at scuf.com/minnesotarokkr.
“We’re honored to once again renew our partnership with Minnesota Røkkr and the rest of the
Call of Duty League. Since founding SCUF almost a decade ago we have been committed to
investing in supporting the development of pro players, teams and leagues with equipment and
resources that enable them to compete at the highest level,” says Duncan Ironmonger, founder
and CEO of SCUF. “Our DNA is centered around complementing the growth and development of
esports with a performance controller for use on PC or console and continuing our affiliation
with Røkkr and the Call of Duty League is a great feeling for us here at SCUF.”
Follow our organization @version1gg on all channels. Follow Minnesota Røkkr on all platforms
as @ROKKR or @rokkr_mn.
About Version1
Version1 is a multi-property esports organization headquartered in Eagan, Minnesota. We are
proudly owned by Minnesota Vikings owners the Wilf family and entrepreneur and investor
Gary Vaynerchuk. Our teams include Minnesota Røkkr in the Call of Duty League and Version1
in Psyonix’s Rocket League Championship Series X and Riot Games’ VALORANT Champions Tour.
To find more information about the organization, its staff and teams, career opportunities and
to purchase merchandise, visit version1.gg.
About X Rocker
X Rocker, owned by Ace Casual Furniture and headquartered in New Orleans, Louisiana, is a
global leader in gaming furniture. After more than a decade since the brand was born, X Rocker
remains the industry leader and the name that serious gamers trust. From gaming chairs and
desks, to beds and recliners, X Rocker designs products that fit into any gamer’s lifestyle.
About SCUF
SCUF Gaming®, innovator and creator of high-performance gaming controllers, provides
superior accessories and customized gaming controllers for console and PC that are used by top
professional gamers as well as casual gamers. Built to specification, SCUF controllers offer a
number of functional and design features custom built to increase hand use and improve
gameplay. SCUF controller features are covered by 137 granted patents and designs, and
another 47 pending patent applications, focusing on four key areas of a controller: the back
control functions and handles, the trigger control mechanisms, the thumbstick control area and
the side-mounted configurable SaxTM button placements. In December 2019, SCUF Gaming
was acquired by CORSAIR, and remains a separate brand within CORSAIR. For additional
information about SCUF Gaming, please visit scufgaming.com or follow us on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Twitch, or Snapchat.

